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an:;?CENTRAL BOARD OF AGU Hay 2b , 1974
The meeting was c a l l e d  t o  order by President Tom Stockburger in 
the/University Center Ballroom dt 6.u->
'linutes 2 Approved as^presented„
Legal Services, Hike Nisocki presentee a cost outlinetor the le- ispssacerfa* that ^asjseen proposed ine sug.eso ^  h&.
allocation vas $23,000. He then went over the
received prior t o  this meeting Delegate Greg . . u , ^ £ lly ifna »-P P P l V G CO U l b uccbj.1^. ~ --   ̂  < r -.-1 -V •
he felt the committee should gee stuoent opin^C- , <.̂ ly
this was going to involve an earmarkea^eeo approxrma 
per quarter. Wisocki stated that there was a p e t ^ i ^been drawn up by the cormoittee for C3s approval to oo.arn^^ ^
dent opinion on the issue. Delegate J-lsAxbi a -of-state students would lose summer ^ “^ s  since tnj. 
probably be out or contact witn bniversxu Associationsthat this would be the case unless other ..ate^Ba ^  ^
r  ^ u ^ n  a temporary bfsH for a one year p e r i c d - ^ ^
can^there^be ^ u s f o ^ l -  Lion S ! l W -
ifc 33 councUPaiUilhourAeTo? t o o t h e r  someone°would b ^  countedhouse council. Ultnouu fn CB.short. Wisocki presented the petition as a .- --— 'DELEGATE KEilVIIT IIUEMEL MOVED RATIFICATION. nurFilAJ ^tCOJDJU-
HOTIOH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. .
John iockleby, Business iianager, stated that! CB had 
$1, 328 o 46 over the projected income o- J?31w ̂ 00 o ~ ~ 
year 1974-75.
Huffman suggested putting money aside
Jan Konigsberg stated that the figure tnat had b e e n a 
.previous discussions was .>10,000. v.ouxcpy oUc^  . ,.v- f r o
5 and 35 thousand would be needed anu suggestea pu-c-ns
aside for legal services.
HUFFEAN 110VED TO ACCEPT TEE QEASI COimilTT-^. KOHIGSBERG•■1ITTEE REPORT FOR THE .FINAL BUDGET. N p C ^ u Y  ^COiJ^J. 
vflVSD TO ADD $10,000 TO LEGAL SERVICES xN SPtwIAL A^L-^A.x o^l 
EaI ™ d^ O R  TEAT PURPOSE. :10TI0N SECONDED. NOTION CARRIED.
Stockburger asked for any amendments to the committee report:
:ien‘ s Sports: Ur. Keith Wright, Century^Club jlember, jpoke in ravor
SFcrallocating funds to Hen‘s Intercollegiat athletics;that three different funas make up uhe tuna-ng i-or
State Century Club, and student activity ree money. "?.s .'
Century Club has pledged $146,000 and they are <pRing 
. one non The Board, or Regents cion v- Cixix.h i*-
sibility*of"the * students to fund athletics but a t  the present time 
they need a certain amount to continue the prog-ex....
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the Century CjLuh doesn’t want the money to be taken from academic 
departments and suggested that this might happen if activity fee money is not allocated to athletics.
Murphy stated that when he had spoken to President. Pantzer, the 
President said he would not recommend cutting educational programs 
to fund athletics. He doesn't think the Board of Regents would 
cut academics either.
Ho amendments were made for Hen’s Sports preliminary budget recom­mendation. ' ‘ ''' 1 '■ :
- • • ’ ! IC'\ ■ ' ' \ '• • * * ?* ^
Program Council; Delegate Jan Konigsberg asked how much of the 
preliminary allocation was to fund the advertising coordinator. 
KGUIG3BERG MOVED TO CUT $900 FROM THE LUTE ITEM OF PROGRAM COUNCIL 
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. DELEGATE FRED RICE SECONDED.' MOTION
Day Cares Delegate Leroy Berven asked that the Board come back 
to this budget when Larry Lacounte arrived to speak on their be- 
half. This was agreed on by the Board.
Humanitarians Anonymouss DELEGATE JIM MURRAY MOVED TO DELITE $150 ?ROM THE HUrlANITi 
Lack of a secondF Iii' I   TAR I AN S ANONYMOUS BUDGET REQUEST. Motion died for
Campus Recreation: NOCKLEBY MOVED TO CUT THE'LINE ITEMS OF IN-STATE
TRAVEL TO $1,500 AND OUT-OF-STATE TO $0. RONIGSBERG SECONDED.
|f Nockleby doesn’t feel it is necessary to increase their budget over 
$20,000^and this is the best place to cut. Keith Glaze stated .that 
O-j could cut it but they would not really be saving money because 
Campus Recreation takes in money on rentals. _Ee stated that the 
out-of-state travel was important for conferences where they ob­
tain many new ideas for their program.
Glaze suggested cutting certain areas of equipment. HUMMEL MOVED 
TO AMEND THE .MOTION TO INCLUDE ’A CUT OF $912.60 OF RECREATIONAL 
EQUIPMENT., Nockleby accepted this as a friendly amendment. ALSO 
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE AMENDMENT WAS A CUT'OF $167.50 FOR OFFICIALS 
JERSEYS A AND $108.00 FOR LANYARDS. Nockleby withdrew his in-state 
travel cut. The total cut added up to $2,183.10.
Stockburger spoke on salaries for the Director and: Assistant 
Director of Campus Recreation. He stated that the committee8s rec­
ommendation was to raise the Director to $15,500 and the Assistant 
Director to $11,000. He said that Mr. Mitchell recommended the 
salaries be raised in accordance to House Bill 747 which would 
make the Director’s salary at $13,600 and Assistant Director’s at 
. $9,037. He said the CRSC is determined to raise the salaries.
The recommendation should read $49,333.63 which is a $2,299 de- . crease.
DELEGATE MARION DAKIN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. MOTION SECONDED. 
* . MOTION CARRIED. 'Total figure to cut was $4,487.10. IAIN MOTIONcarried. . : $;, • • . . • 7 ■
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SS SiS KSS: W “*
CARRIED.
The total cut was $4,337.10
T̂ -i-n-in’ Carev Yunker, Kaimin Editor, stated that $l,000 c°uld benaimm * earey iunj».Li, "irv̂rT?n rpo mriT EOUIPilEiJr LI a1—-*deli ted from equipment coses, iniOCKLELY iiOY^D iO e
IT3T.!S OF 55,403. KUFKIAil SECONDED Nocxleoy state., unac c.
equipment would be a duplication of process. ^cocxour
the letters that were requested by Cu l a s t  budgeu meeu * - t
A1 Madison, Day Chapman and a report on p r i n t i n g  union pr,Ml ^
Huffman suggested that CD have it. sown memoers o.o - y mQnev_
purchase of the equipment to see ir it would ,n u
Yunker stated that more money might possibly be saved by
equipment that had been over hauleu. Yunker stcieu ^ a ; ■ 1 -
cone to the Inter Lake. Their cost per page is approximately
$11.00. The Kainin is now paying $55.00 per page. Sne s. - 
that they would not be able to cut to $11..0 out coa.c u u.. 
costs substantially.
IJockleby asked if the equipment would be used t o  p r i n t  otner pub­
lications. Yunker said n o 'because it would create _ competition. 
Berven asked if there would be a samer issue *nuv^  ~ 4 (ttitv 
summer school students would help run- uut. oailh  -n-hoped to have a summer issue which two start mem-e-s w o n  .
Hopefully other journalism students woulu aiso neip.
Yunker explained how she arrived at an estimated cost P®r | ^ e
with their own equipment. Sne repor-eu >-hat u t  - phours to put ■ 0_.r ponld tvoe 30" per hour. Sne tco.̂  ch— uOwdl no u. *•
t h e  p a p e r  together and the figure $2.25 for pay per hour. This came 
to an average of $35-40 per page.
Dakin asked if the Kainin could change to the Inter Lake to print 
the oaoer. Yunker said there would oe a number o- - 1 ̂  .
by this situation. The time involved and number of trips to geu 
the information to them would be a problem. Also, the Inter L ^ c  
already has as much work as they can handle.
Konigsberg asked if there would be a complete change in personnel 
e a c h  year to contend with. Yunker stated that someone will carry 
over each year on the staff plus a permanent journeyman printer
will be on the staff.
RICE MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. NOTION SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
REVOTE■ iiOTIOR FAILED.
ilockleby pointed out that there would probably be s o m e  remodeling 
to be done with the move and new equipment, etc. Yunker sta.-a 
that the only change necessary would be to proviaeuirec-elec-i —  
outlets for the equipment. Yunker sua^eu tnat it woal^ co u  ̂
approximately $53,000 if the Print Shop prints the Kaimm nexu y ^ ,
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It would be approximately $40,500 id they get their own equipment.
Rice asked for a final figure if the equipment was debited. Yunker 
had to go to the Kairain office to get this information so the 
Board decided to return to this budget later. Nockleby withdrew 
his amendment and the second was withdrawn.
Day Care:: BERVEN MOVED TO Add ED THE LINE ITEM CHANGES OF $6,000 
FOR NON-STUDENTS AMD $2,602 FOR FOOD. DELEGATE NILS RIBI SECONDED.
Larry Lacounte answered three questions that Berven had put to him 
earlier.
1) Food; $3,978 is the value of food from the USDA. $4590 is 
requested from ASUM which includes the $3,978.
2) The $4,000 for scholarships is for 6 children that can't be 
taken care of by other day cares. It is not included in any of 
the other line items.
3) The amount of money that the paying parents would be contributing 
to the day care was not in the request because it is impossible
to calculate this amount ahead of time. This money will pay for 
expenses that have also been left out such as furniture, insurance, 
etc.
Delegate Ellen Anderson asked if all positions would be based on 
need. Lacounte stated that 10 positions will be full paying.
Lacounte then gave the results of the opinion poll that had been 
distributed to all married students on campus. Thompson felt the 
poll should have included the question of whether or not the 
married students were fee paying students.
huffman suggested that the Board of Regents should fund some of 
this expense. He will go to them in July and submit a request for 
funding for a day care. Huffman stated that the issue was not how 
well the poll was taken, for we do not poll each issue we fund.
The issue was that we assume that the people that answered the poll 
are interested and are a viable part of the University.
BERVEN REVISED THE AMENDMENT TO CHANGE NON-STUDENTS TO $6,000.
THIS WOULD LEAVE THE GRAND TOTAL AT $20,315. $11,778 would be
subtracted as income, Social Rehabilitation and USDA.
$8,537 WOULD BE TOTAL ALLOCATION. IRION SECONDED.
HUFF:IAN : 10VED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IRION SECONDED. NOTION CARRIED
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT:
YES; Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Irion, Murphy,
Hurray, Nockleby, Gst, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NO; Dakin, Karris, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel, Konigsberg, 
Hackman, Lucas, Ilacheledt, Rice, Waite.
NOTION TIED 11-11. CHAIR VOTED. YES. -MOTION CARRIED.
DARIN NOVED TO RECONSIDER. The chair ruled this out of order.
HURRAY MOVED TO RECONSIDER. NOTION SECONDED. NOTION CARRIED. 
Delegate Marcia Hogan stated that one thing CD is addressing 
themselves to is their responsibility to help women take care of 
their children so they can also attend the University. It is CD’s
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social responsibility as a benefit to the future of our country.
KUl'il-lEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. DAKI.i SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT FOR $3,537sYES; Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Irron, Murphy,
Nockieby, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NO; Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel, Konigsberg, 
Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, Murray, :<ice, Waii_e.
MOTION FAILED 10-12.
Kaimin; Yunker presented the figures $45,202 without purchase o~^ 
printing equipment and $49,665 with printing e q u i p m e n t . _  Siie asked 
that the money be allocated but frozen until C3 had stuaied tne  ̂
ouestion themselves. She also asked that a committee be rormee oi 
two CD members in favor of the purchase and two C3 members; opposed 
to the purchase of the equipment. HARRIS MOVED TO A.SEND iiii KAIrilN 
BUDGET TO $49,665 WITH $4,463 FROZEN UNTIL CB MANES A DECISION ON 
THE PURCHASE OF THE EQUIPMENT AND A COMMITTEE IS FORMED TO INVi-c-̂ *̂* 
GATE THIS QUESTION. MURPHY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Stockburger appointed Harris, Ribi, macheledt, ana
Soccer Clubs MURRAY MOVED TO CUT $190 FROM CAPITAL EQUIPMENT.
MOTION SECONDED BY KONIGSBERG.
! DELEGATE RON OST MOVED A TEN MINUTE RECESS. HOGAN SECONDED.
MOTION CARRIED.
MURRAY WITHDREW HIS MOTION AND KONIGSBERG WITHDREW HIS SECOND.
Murray suggested funding all club sports at last year’s axlocauioi.. 
MURRAY MOVED TO FUND SOCCER CLUB AT $909. MOTION SECONDED. 
Konigsberg said that if this was done Nockieby would be in charge 
of working with the groups to write up new line items.
VOTE ON $909; MOTION CARRIED 10-9.
Handball; RICE MOVED TO A'.(LEND TO $1050. KONIGSBERG SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED?
Men and 17ome n 8 s Bow 1 ing C1 ub: RIBI MOVED TO ALLOCATE $1400. ̂ MAION 
SECONDED. MOTION FAILED. MURRAY MOVED $123. HUMMEL SECONDuo.
HOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND BY STRIKING $123 AND ADD $256. MURRAY 
ACCEPTED THIS AS A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT. MOTION CARRIED.
Rodeo? KONIGSBERG MOVED TO ALLOCATE $1,672. LACK!(LAN SECONDED^ 
Konigsberg withdrew his motion and second withdrawn. KONiGSBh a o 
MOVED $2,247. RICE SECONDED. Nockieby pointed out that if a group 
is over-’budget at the end of the fiscal year tney will nou receive 
their allocation until the over-budget is paid back. Bill B&illee 
stated that the bucking machine was paid by a personal savings 
account. The club wants to reimburse this money.
VOTE ON $2,247; MOTION FAILED 9-11.
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TWO] IPSO > MOVED TO RECONSIDER ALLOCATIONS FOR ALL CLUB SPORTS.
BERVEN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Soccers NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND TO READ $1,239. RI3I SECONDED.
PREVIOUS QUESTION WAS CALLED FOR. MOTION SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $1,2 392
YES2 Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Murphy, 
Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NO; Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman, 
Lucas, Murray, Rice, Waite.
MOTION TIED 10-10. CHAIR VOTED YES^ MOTION CARRIED.
Men* s Volleyball2 IT WAS MOVED TO AMEND TO $1,250. BERVEN
SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE;
YES; Berven, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Thompson.
NO; Anderson, Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Konigsberg, 
Lackman, Lucas, Murphy, Murray, Nocklebv, Ost, Ribi, 
Rice, Stark, Waite.
MOTION FAILED 4-16.
MOCKLEBY MOVED 10 ILLOCATL $600. HUFFMAN SECONDED .
ROLL CALL VOTEs
YES; Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Murphy, 
Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Thompson.
NO; Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman, 
Lucas, Murray, Rice, Stark, Waite.
MOTION FAILED 9-11.
Men and Women's Bowling; NOCKLEBY MOVED TO ALLOCATE $700. MOTION
SECONDED. DAKIN MOVED TO ATTACH A RIDER THAT MEN AND WOMEN ARE
PROPORTIONATELY FUNDED. This was accepted as a friendly amendment.
ROLL CALL VOTE;
YES; Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Murphy, Nockleby,
Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NO; Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Kummel, Konigsberg, 
Lackman, Lucas, Murray, Rice, Waite.
MOTION FAILED 9-11.
Rodeo; MURPHY MOVED TO ALLOCATE $2,090. This would cut the
bucking machine. OST SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
YES; Anderson, Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Harris,
Kogan, Huffman, Iluromel, Konigsberg, Lackman,
Lucas, Murphy, Murray, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Rice,
Thomoson, Waite.
NO: Sark.
MOTION CARRIED. 19-1.
Rugby: HUMMEL MOVED TO AMEND TO $570. LACKMAN SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE;
YES: Hummel
NO: Anderson, Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Harris, Hogan,
Huffman, Lucas, Murphy, Murray, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, 
Stark, Thompson.
ABSTAIN; Konigsberg, Lackman, Rice.
MOTION FAILED 1-15-3.
Black Student Union: NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND TO $7, 655. LACXnAH.
SECONDEDo Carl Franklin stated tuat the Llacn Scuucnco îaci cû . 
their research project. He said they felt the awaras banquet-was 
necessary. KONIGSBERG MOVED TO AMEND TO READ $7,355. RrCB SECONDED 
KONIGSBERG MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON 37,355;
YES: Bakin, Harris, Kogan, Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman,
Murray, Ost, Rice, Stark, Waite.'* ”
NO: Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Huffman, Lucas, Murphy,
Nockleby, Ribi, Thompson.
MOTION CARRIED 11-9.
The chair ruled this the main motion by unanimous consent.
sInternational Students:: DAKIN MOVED TO AMEND TO $970. R 
SECONDED. ROLL C/TlL VOTE:
YES: Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel, Konigsberg,
Nockleby, Rice, Waite.
NOs Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Laokman, Lucas,
Murphy, Murray, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
MOTION FAILED. 9-11.
K v i - Y o  Indian Club: NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND TO $14,770. THOMPSON
SECONDED. This would include the following line items: 
telephone, $360? Out-of-state travel, h of request. High school 
debate, $100? Queen contest, $0? Indian Meal, $0? office supplies,
% of request, work study matching funds, $500? Speech tourney, $175.
MURRAY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. LACKMAN SECONDED. MOTION 
FAILED. Dan Decker spoke. lie was willing to cut High school debate 
to $300; Queen contest to $350? Kyi-Yo Dress Review to $300. This 
would be a cut of $950 with $16,575 being the total request.
KARRIS MOVED TO AMEND TO READ $16,575. RICE SECONDED. Further 
discussion followed.
OST MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. ANDERSON SECONDED. MOTION FAILED. 
HARRIS MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $16,575:
YES: Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman,Hummel, Konigsberg,
Lackman, Lucas, Rice, Waite.
NO: Anderson, Berven, Garlinghouse, Murphy, Murray,
Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
MOTION TIED 10-10. CHAIR VOTED NO: MOTION FAILED
MURPHY 1GVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. NOCKLEBY SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $14,770:
YES: Anderson, Garlinghouse, Murphy, Murray, Nockleby,,-
Ost, Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
NO: Berven, Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, HU’mmel,
Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Rice, Waite.
MOTION FAILED 9-11.
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OST MOVED TO AMEND TO READ $7,910,. I let ion died for lack of a 
second. NOCKLEBY MOVED $15,730. THO'IP SOM SECONDED. HURRAY 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $15,730;
YESs Anderson, Murphy, Murray, Nocklehy, Ost, Ribi,
Stark, Thomp son.
NOs Berven, Dakin, Garlinghouse, Harris, l-Iogan, Huffman, 
Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, Rice, 
Waite.
MOTION FAILED 8-13.
a OMIGSBERG MOVED $16,575. RICE SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE.
YE3-; Berven, Dakin, Harris, Hogan, Huffman, Hummel 
Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, Murray,
Rice, Waite.
HOs Anderson, Garlinghouse, Murphy, Nockleby, Ost,
Ribi, Stark, Thompson.
MOTION CARRIED 13-3.
Aber Day; ANDERSON ??OVED TO AMEND TO $1 , 700. OST SECONDED. HUFF'LAN 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
NOCKLEBY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. HUFFMAN SECONDED, MOTION 
CARRIED. LACKI.IAN MOVED TO ATTACK A RIDER STATING THAT IF UNION 
LETTUCE IS NOT PURCHASED THEY MAY NOT PURCHASE ANY LETTUCE. DAKIN 
SECONDED
I AC R.'AN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. RICE SECONDED . MOTION 
CARRIED. ROLL CALLs UNANIMOUS YES.
NOCKLEBY MOVED THAT ALL ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED BY A3UM MUST PURCHASE 
UNION LETTUCE. LACKMAN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Womens* Place/Pregnancy Referral. HOGAN MOVED TO AMEND TO $1,191. 
RICE SECONDED. The nev; line items would bes Office supplies,$10; 
Printing, $100; Postage, $100; telephone, $274; In-state-travel,
$40; Out-of-state travel, $100? Advertising $153; Conferences, $100; 
Paper, $.104? Special fees, $15; Publications, $100.
Womens1 Place representative stated that there has been an increase 
in the number of people they have seen and also an increase in 
projects such as Rape Counciling.
ROLL CALL VOTE;
YES 2 Dakin, Garlinghouse, Karris, Kogan, Hummel, Kcnigsberg, 
Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, Murphy, Ost, Rice, Waite.
HOs Anderson, Huffman, Murray, Nockleby, Ribi, Stark,
Thompson.
A3 STAIN; Be r ve n 
MOTION CARRIED 13-7-1.
HUFF "IAN MOVED THAT THE $3, 221. 36 THAT CB WAS OVER-BUDGET WOULD BE 
TAKEN OUT OF LEGAL SERVICES. BERVEN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
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NOCKLEBY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. HUMMEL SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON ACCEPTANCE OF THE COMMITTEE REPORT OF THE 
QUASI COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AS AMENDED.
.Dtjxven, uaKin, uarimgnouse, Harris, Hogan, Huffman 
Hummel, Konigsberg, Lackman, Lucas, Macheledt, 
Murphy, Murray, Nockleby, Ost, Ribi, Rice, Stark, 
Thompson, Waite.
NO: Anderson.
MOTION CARRIED 20-1.
MURPHY MOVED ADJOURNMENT. RICE SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. Mee 
1 *> ■: 00 p.m.
ASUM Secretary
ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.
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